The objective of the study was to verify the applicability and usefulness of time series decomposition in analyzing the variability of timber prices and supply in Poland. The employed multiplicative model was the product of four components: cyclical, seasonal, and irregular fluctuations and the long-term trend. The elements of the time series were determined by means of the Census X11 method, while cyclicality was separated from the trend employing the Hodrick-Prescott filter. Data included quarterly information about the supply (volume) and prices (value) of the timber sold by the State Forests in the years 2005-2018. Analyses were performed for tree species with the greatest economic significance, that is, pine, oak, spruce, beech, birch, and alder, and for their most popular assortments: general purpose large-diameter timber (W0) and medium-diameter timber (S2A). Time series decomposition of quarterly timber production volume and prices revealed irregular, seasonal, and cyclic fluctuations. Within an annual time horizon, irregular fluctuations accounted on average for 6.7% and 28% of overall variability in timber prices and supply, respectively; they exhibited low amplitudes (+5%, −25%, respectively). Cyclical fluctuations were primarily found for prices and were characterized by substantial variations in cycle length (2-4 years) and change amplitude (3-27 Euros). Cyclical fluctuations in timber prices and supply were usually negatively correlated with each other: the upper turning points of price cycles fell near the lower turning points of supply cycles (with a shift of 1 to 3 quarters). The seasonality of prices was also inversely correlated with supply: quarters with low supply exhibited higher prices and vice versa. Seasonal fluctuations were more pronounced for timber supply (36%) as compared to timber prices (20.3%). Different seasonality patterns were found for hardwood and softwood. The lowest supply of softwood was found in the first quarter and the highest in the third quarter (spruce) or fourth quarter (pine). The supply of hardwood was the highest in the first quarter and the lowest in the third quarter.
Introduction
In the process of forest resource management, the volume of timber harvested and its assortment structure should be optimized for the primary market according to the changing economic conditions, taking into account developments in the European economy and climate change in long-term strategies [1] . Empirical studies on the timber sector tend to focus on designing long-term scenarios, while globalization has given rise to interconnections between distant timber markets, which means that national and local markets must promptly react to macroeconomic conditions [2] . As a result, of increasing importance to the timber market are short-term economic analyses and forecasts [3, 4] .
the State Forests is approximately 7300. Furthermore, the number of foreign companies buying wood from the State Forests has been on an increase: from 1200 in 2010 to 1869 in 2017; their purchases accounted for 3.6% and 4.6% of the total timber volume sold by the State Forests, respectively. As much as 89% of that timber was sold to the German market, 4.5% to the Czech Republic, and 4.2% to Slovakia, with smaller amounts sold to Sweden and Austria [16] .
In accordance with the legislation, timber prices do not constitute the basic criterion regulating the volume of timber available in the market [19] , but are of great importance in optimizing forestry planning [20, 21] . To maximize benefits from price fluctuations, supply adjustments may be considered [19, 22] . Information about timber prices is a valuable source of knowledge used in marketing and in strategic forest management planning. Therefore, comprehensive analyses explaining primary timber market mechanisms, including changes in timber prices over time, have been the subject of numerous studies both in Poland and abroad [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The stochastic nature of timber prices has been under scrutiny for some time now [32, 33] , and the functioning of the timber market has been addressed using time series [34, 35] . A variety of methods have been deployed to predict changes in timber prices [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , with a focus on (structural) changes in stochastic seasonality or trends in time series and their role in forecasting market prices [42] Timber price and supply forecasting has a long history in forestry economics, with most research being based on models of supply and demand in different geographic regions [43] .
A good understanding of price mechanisms and price predictability in the timber market would be very useful for forest owners and managers as well as investors and is crucial for the correct functioning of the timber sector [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . Elasticity in timber planning and sales is particularly important in the face of random events, such as windthrows or sudden economic changes, while ensuring sufficient and stable timber supply is critical at times of intensive economic growth. Although the amount of timber harvested is determined by forest management plans, actual timber supply is marked by frequent deviations from the planned levels, which vary in amplitude and time horizon. Depending on their underlying cause and nature, those changes may be classified into: (1) irregular fluctuations (e.g., due to large-scale disasters), (2) long-term trends (systematic increase in forest resources), (3) cyclical fluctuations (e.g., periodic increases and decreases in demand associated with the economic cycle), and (4) seasonal variations (increased production of certain timber assortments in wintertime). Elucidation of the mechanisms underlying timber supply fluctuations and the related price changes is important for the revenues of State Forests districts (the economic aspect of forestry), for customers in the timber sector (stability of supply), and enterprises providing services to forest districts (organization and planning of work throughout the year, optimization of equipment use, management of human resources).
The objective of the present work was to apply time series decomposition to identify irregular, seasonal, and cyclical fluctuations as well as long-term trends in the supply and prices of timber offered by the State Forests in Poland.
Materials and Methods

Data
The study material consisted of data on the volume and price of timber sold in each quarter by the Polish State Forests in the years 2005-2018.
Calculations and analyses were performed for large-diameter sawtimber (W0) as well medium-size piled timber for industrial purposes (S2A), which have the greatest shares in timber sales. The average price of sawtimber (separately for each species) was calculated as a total sum of sawtimber value divided by the volume of that timber sold in a particular quarter. The average price of pulpwood was calculated in a similar way. Data taken for the calculation included 180.1 million m 3 and 164.8 million m 3 of sawtimber and pulpwood, respectively, sold by the State Forests in the years 2005-2018. In terms of species, conifers constituted 79% of the analyzed volume of timber, with pine accounting for Forests 2019, 10, 990 4 of 18 66% ( Table 1) . Prices of wood were converted from PLN (Polish currency) to Euros using the average monthly exchange rates according to the currency tables of the National Bank of Poland [48] . 
Calculations
Decomposition of the time series of prices was done for real prices obtained by multiplying nominal prices by a deflator (inflation coefficient) for a given year quarter (based on data from the Central Statistical Office [49] ), with the reference being 2018 prices.
Timber supply and price time series were described using a multiplicative model representing a product of the identified component, having the following form [50] :
where Y t -timber supply or price in period t, T t -long-term trend, C t -cyclical fluctuations, S t -seasonal fluctuations, and I t -irregular fluctuations. The constituent components of the time series were determined using the Census X-11 method (Statistica package 13.1). Seasonality was eliminated from the original series dividing the empirical price values by the corresponding seasonality coefficients. The significance of seasonal fluctuations (p < 0.01) was evaluated using the F test-trend-cycle extracted from the time series as a Henderson mean. In turn, (I) was obtained by dividing the seasonally adjusted time series by the trend-cycle (TC).
The separation of the cyclical component from the trend was done using the Hodrick-Prescott filter to isolate a stochastic smoothly varying trend [51, 52] . In the Hodrick-Prescott method, the value of the time series is represented as a sum of a long-term trend and a cyclical component:
where X t -value of the time series, T t -value of the long-term trend, and C t -value of the cyclical component. The smoothing parameter was set to a level of λ = 1600 as quarterly data were used. In order to determine the effects of the studied types of fluctuations on overall price variability, the share of their variances in the overall variance was determined for different time horizons of change (one to four quarters) and mean values for each year were calculated.
Cycles in the analyzed time period were identified using upper and lower turning points as the maximum and minimum values of the model price levels, respectively. To determine whether directional price changes were random or perhaps had a long-term nature (forming the beginning of a new cycle), respective values quarters of cyclical dominance (QCD) were computed. That parameter reveals the number of quarters after which the variation in the random component is equal to the variation in the trend component and long-term fluctuations. 
Results
Timber Price Fluctuations
Decomposition of the time series of the real prices of large-diameter timber confirmed the presence of irregular, seasonal, and cyclical fluctuations, as well as a long-term trend (Figure 1 ).
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The long-term trend was gradually decreasing in the years 2005-2009 and increasing in 2010-2018. Cyclical fluctuations were highly varied both in terms of amplitude of changes and cycle duration. A QCD of 2.29 indicates that three-quarters of changes in the same direction represented a pattern initiating a new cycle. In the analyzed period, the upper turning points fell in the following quarters (abbreviated as Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4): Q1 2008, Q3 2011, Q4 2014, and Q2 2017, and the lower turning points in Q3 2009, Q2 2013, and Q4 2015. The amplitudes of cyclical fluctuations (differences between the upper and lower turning points) amounted to: €22, €12, and €3/m 3 in the first, second, and third cycles, respectively. Seasonal fluctuations differed between the studied timber assortments and tree species ( Table  2 ). The seasonal amplitudes for W0 pine timber were small, but statistically significant at p < 0.001 and F = 8.47. The prices of pine timber usually peaked in Q1 (101.2%) and reached the lowest values in Q3 (98.3%). The highest seasonal price amplitude was found for spruce (8.8%), oak (5.1%), and alder (4.6%), also following the same pattern of peak prices in Q1 and the lowest ones in Q3. The F-test was 122.1, 36.2, and 35.6 for spruce, alder, and oak respectively, at a statistical significance of p < 0.001. The seasonal fluctuations of pulpwood were characterized by a much lower amplitude, while for pine and alder they were not statistically significant (at p < 0.01). Seasonal fluctuations differed between the studied timber assortments and tree species ( Table 2 ). The seasonal amplitudes for W0 pine timber were small, but statistically significant at p < 0.001 and F = 8.47. The prices of pine timber usually peaked in Q1 (101.2%) and reached the lowest values in Q3 (98.3%). The highest seasonal price amplitude was found for spruce (8.8%), oak (5.1%), and alder (4.6%), also following the same pattern of peak prices in Q1 and the lowest ones in Q3. The F-test was 122.1, 36.2, and 35.6 for spruce, alder, and oak respectively, at a statistical significance of p < 0.001. The seasonal fluctuations of pulpwood were characterized by a much lower amplitude, while for pine and alder they were not statistically significant (at p < 0.01). Table 2 . Seasonal fluctuations in the prices of sawtimber (W0) and pulpwood (S2A). Within a one-quarter horizon, seasonal, cyclical, and irregular fluctuations accounted for 44.4%, 36.8%, and 18.8% of overall variability in the prices of WC0 timber, respectively ( Table 3 ). In horizons of two quarters and more, cyclical fluctuations explained from 72.8% (two quarters) to 98% (four quarters) of the variability. On average, cyclical, seasonal, and irregular fluctuations accounted for 73%, 20%, and 7% of that parameter, respectively. Ranges of irregular and cyclical fluctuations as well as long-term trends identified for the major tree species are given in Figure 2 for large-diameter timber and in Figure 3 for pulpwood. Cyclical fluctuations were found to exert the greatest influence on the overall variability in all W0 and S2A assortments. The highest positive price dynamics characterized W0 oak timber (34%), with a marked rising trend since 2013 ( Figure 2 ). Table 2 . Seasonal fluctuations in the prices of sawtimber (W0) and pulpwood (S2A). Within a one-quarter horizon, seasonal, cyclical, and irregular fluctuations accounted for 44.4%, 36.8%, and 18.8% of overall variability in the prices of WC0 timber, respectively ( Table 3 ). In horizons of two quarters and more, cyclical fluctuations explained from 72.8% (two quarters) to 98% (four quarters) of the variability. On average, cyclical, seasonal, and irregular fluctuations accounted for 73%, 20%, and 7% of that parameter, respectively. Table 3 . Shares of irregular, cyclical and seasonal fluctuations in overall variability of timber prices in Poland in 2005-2018.
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Cyclical Seasonal Ranges of irregular and cyclical fluctuations as well as long-term trends identified for the major tree species are given in Figure 2 for large-diameter timber and in Figure 3 for pulpwood. Cyclical fluctuations were found to exert the greatest influence on the overall variability in all W0 and S2A assortments. The highest positive price dynamics characterized W0 oak timber (34%), with a marked rising trend since 2013 ( Figure 2 ). Beech timber was characterized by the largest amplitude of cyclical fluctuations between Q1 2008 and Q3 2009 (29%), and also a major decreasing trend up to 2013. The effects of irregular fluctuations were most pronounced for pine, birch, and alder timber. The prices of W0 birch and alder timber revealed similar cyclical fluctuations and seasonal variability. Birch exhibited a rising price trend, in contrast to alder, for which a declining trend was observed. The prices of medium-diameter timber (S2A) were characterized by a stable increasing trend ( Figure 3 ), translating into a real rise of approximately 27% for pine, spruce, and beech, while price changes were the smallest in S2A oak timber (16%). The greatest deviations of cyclical fluctuations from the trend were noted in the years 2005-2013. The largest amplitudes of random fluctuations in S2A timber prices were found for pine (17%). Beech timber was characterized by the largest amplitude of cyclical fluctuations between Q1 2008 and Q3 2009 (29%), and also a major decreasing trend up to 2013. The effects of irregular fluctuations were most pronounced for pine, birch, and alder timber. The prices of W0 birch and alder timber revealed similar cyclical fluctuations and seasonal variability. Birch exhibited a rising price trend, in contrast to alder, for which a declining trend was observed. The prices of medium-diameter timber (S2A) were characterized by a stable increasing trend ( Figure 3 ), translating into a real rise of approximately 27% for pine, spruce, and beech, while price changes were the smallest in S2A oak timber (16%). The greatest deviations of cyclical fluctuations from the trend were noted in the years 2005-2013. The largest amplitudes of random fluctuations in S2A timber prices were found for pine (17%). Beech timber was characterized by the largest amplitude of cyclical fluctuations between Q1 2008 and Q3 2009 (29%), and also a major decreasing trend up to 2013. The effects of irregular fluctuations were most pronounced for pine, birch, and alder timber. The prices of W0 birch and alder timber revealed similar cyclical fluctuations and seasonal variability. Birch exhibited a rising price trend, in contrast to alder, for which a declining trend was observed. The prices of medium-diameter timber (S2A) were characterized by a stable increasing trend ( Figure 3 ), translating into a real rise of approximately 27% for pine, spruce, and beech, while price changes were the smallest in S2A oak timber (16%). The greatest deviations of cyclical fluctuations from the trend were noted in the years 2005-2013. The largest amplitudes of random fluctuations in S2A timber prices were found for pine (17%). 
Fluctuations in Timber Supply
Decomposition of the overall wood supply time series for the years 2005-2018 confirmed the presence of all the components of formula 1 (Figure 4 ). Wood supply was characterized by an increasing long-term trend with an average annual increment being 60,000 m 3 in the years 2005-2011 and 113,000 m 3 in 2012-2018. 
Decomposition of the overall wood supply time series for the years 2005-2018 confirmed the presence of all the components of formula 1 (Figure 4 ). Wood supply was characterized by an increasing long-term trend with an average annual increment being 60,000 m 3 in the years 2005-2011 and 113,000 m 3 in 2012-2018. Cyclical fluctuations in timber supply and prices were negatively correlated with each other (Pearson's correlation coefficient of −0.607). The upper turning points of timber supply (maximum supply) occurred near the lower turning points of timber price cycles (minimum price), except for 2008-2009, when a decline in the volume of timber harvested was followed by a decline in prices after a two-quarter delay.
Seasonal fluctuations in timber supply varied between the studied tree species and were generally negatively correlated with seasonal changes in timber prices: for individual tree species, quarters with the highest volume harvested were characterized by the highest prices ( Table 4 ). The smallest quantity of W0 softwood timber was sold in Q1 (pine-89.2%; spruce-85.2%), with the greatest quantities sold in Q4 (pine-105.8%) and Q3 (spruce-107.8%). In terms of hardwood, the smallest amount was sold in Q3 (from 82% for beech to 93% for birch), and the greatest in Q1 (from 110% for oak to 121.7% for alder), except for birch (the highest sales in Q4). The seasonality of wood supply was statistically significant (p < 0. 001; F-test from 15.7 for pine to 96.7 for spruce), except for pine and birch pulpwood, which did not reach statistical significance.
Changes in the volume of sales between consecutive quarters attributable to irregular fluctuations generally did not exceed 5%, except for 2009-2010, when irregular fluctuations in prices were much higher with the peak amplitude (27%) between Q4 2008 and Q1 2009.
Within a one-quarter horizon of change, seasonal, irregular, and cyclical fluctuations accounted for 47%, 44%, and 9% of the overall variability in timber supply, respectively ( Table 5 ). The half-yearly horizon was also dominated by seasonal fluctuations (56%), with cyclical and irregular fluctuations explaining 24% and 20%, respectively. On an annual scale, seasonal, cyclical, and irregular fluctuations accounted for 36%, 36%, and 28%, respectively. 
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The ranges of irregular and cyclical fluctuations as well as long-term trends are shown in Figure 5 for large-diameter timber and in Figure 6 for pulpwood (for each tree species individually). Significant cyclical changes (p < 0.01) were found in the supply of large-diameter pine wood from 2014, with slight deviations from the increasing trend. The supply of large-diameter spruce timber was characterized by an increasing trend up to 2008, with a maximum deviation from the trend line in 2007, by 2,738,000 m 3 . The smallest amplitudes were found for cyclical fluctuations in the supply of W0 beech and oak timber. The effects of irregular fluctuations on supply was pronounced in the case of beech, birch, and alder assortments. W0 oak timber revealed a stable supply. In turn, the supply of birch wood exhibited a long-term decreasing trend, and was characterized by substantial irregularity and cyclical fluctuations. A downward trend was also found for alder wood supply, which declined from 187,000 m 3 in 2005 to 157,000 m 3 in 2018. The supply of this type of timber exhibited numerous irregular changes, with a maximum in Q1 ( Figure 5 ). S2A assortments revealed an increasing price trend. It was the least pronounced for alder wood, which displayed the greatest amplitudes of cyclical fluctuations ( Figure 6 ). The ranges of irregular and cyclical fluctuations as well as long-term trends are shown in Figure  5 for large-diameter timber and in Figure 6 for pulpwood (for each tree species individually). Significant cyclical changes (p < 0.01) were found in the supply of large-diameter pine wood from 2014, with slight deviations from the increasing trend. The supply of large-diameter spruce timber was characterized by an increasing trend up to 2008, with a maximum deviation from the trend line in 2007, by 2,738,000 m 3 . The smallest amplitudes were found for cyclical fluctuations in the supply of W0 beech and oak timber. The effects of irregular fluctuations on supply was pronounced in the case of beech, birch, and alder assortments. W0 oak timber revealed a stable supply. In turn, the supply of birch wood exhibited a long-term decreasing trend, and was characterized by substantial irregularity and cyclical fluctuations. A downward trend was also found for alder wood supply, which declined from 187,000 m 3 in 2005 to 157,000 m 3 in 2018. The supply of this type of timber exhibited numerous irregular changes, with a maximum in Q1 ( Figure 5 ). S2A assortments revealed an increasing price trend. It was the least pronounced for alder wood, which displayed the greatest amplitudes of cyclical fluctuations ( Figure 6 ). 
Discussion
The timber industry exhibits cyclical patterns [53] as a result of complex interactions between various market factors, which determine the business situation in the primary timber market (in terms of demand, prices, and timber supply). Petersen and Strongin attributed differences in cyclicality between different industries to product durability, with durable-good industries being three times more cyclical than non-durable-good industries [54] . It has also been suggested that technological progress and changes in consumer preferences are the determinants of long-term trends in the forest products sector [55] .
The cyclical price patterns in the Polish market were largely associated with the condition of the domestic, European, and even global economy, and were the predominant factor responsible for the overall fluctuations in timber prices (73%). In the years 2005-2009, which saw dynamic economic changes arising from the final stage of the economic growth cycle (2007) and the global financial crisis initiated in 2008, there was a decreasing long-term trend, while cyclical fluctuations revealed large amplitudes in the real prices of timber (+€22/m 3 , −€27/m 3 ). After two years of substantial price increases, a slump in demand translated into a decrease in prices beginning in Q1 2008, while the 
The cyclical price patterns in the Polish market were largely associated with the condition of the domestic, European, and even global economy, and were the predominant factor responsible for the overall fluctuations in timber prices (73%). In the years 2005-2009, which saw dynamic economic changes arising from the final stage of the economic growth cycle (2007) and the global financial crisis initiated in 2008, there was a decreasing long-term trend, while cyclical fluctuations revealed large amplitudes in the real prices of timber (+€22/m 3 , −€27/m 3 ). After two years of substantial price increases, a slump in demand translated into a decrease in prices beginning in Q1 2008, while the change occurred in Q3 2009. The turning points of prices coincided with the turning points of Polish GDP growth (analyzed quarterly).
An increasing trend in the real prices of timber occurred from 2010 to 2017. Four cycles were identified in the analyzed period; they became shorter over time (from 4 to approximately 3 years) and their amplitudes gradually decreased. The price dynamics in consecutive cycles were as follows: +22%, −35%; +28%, −19%; +16%, −9%; and +8%, −4%. The situation in the European timber market was also to some extent associated with the stages of the global economic cycle. The decline in timber prices in European countries in 2008 was caused by the American financial crises [5, 56] . Similarly, the downturn in the American housing market which lasted from Q4 2007 to Q2 2009, negatively influenced the forest products market [57] and in particular led to a decline in the prices of large-diameter timber [58] . In the years 1985-2010 in the American market, four 5-6-year-long cycles were identified in the forest product industry, of which three coincided with larger economic cycles and one resulted from developments in the trade dispute with Canada [53] .
Timber supply (reflecting the volume of sales) was characterized by a smaller share of cyclical changes (36%) as compared to timber prices, in particular, as a result of the changes occurring in Q1, exhibiting the greatest seasonal and random fluctuations. The years 2005-2012 revealed a weak increasing trend in sales, which intensified in 2012-2018 (with a maximum of 4089 m 3 in Q4 2018). Cyclical fluctuations in supply were less pronounced than those in prices as four cycles were noted with gradually decreasing amplitudes. In the first cycle, the upper turning point in Q2 2007 coincided with the peak economic performance of the Polish economy (6.6% GDP growth) due to the growing demand from the industry, and especially the furniture and construction sectors. In turn, Q1 2009 saw a dramatic drop in sales (with an amplitude of −43% for the cycle). Similarly, following a set of faltering economic indicators (rising unemployment, negative GDP growth year-on-year, and decreasing sold production of the industry), supply also shrank in Q1 2013 and Q4 2014. However, in Poland the demand for timber assortments did not always reflect directions in GDP change [10] , as a declining trend in timber sales was also observed at a time of slower GDP growth. A negative correlation was found between changes in timber price and supply cycles. Typically, a decline in supply coincided with increasing price cycles.
Timber supply (both quantity and assortment structure) primarily depends on the implementation of planned forest management procedures arising from the silvicultural needs of individual stands; at the same time it is necessary to optimize supply to achieve economic objectives. Under conditions of instability in the global markets and a considerable decrease in demand in the first half of 2009, the State Forests managed to implement its sales plan, but at somewhat reduced prices. In the same year timber sales in Finland amounted to as little as 16.5 million m 3 as compared to 33.2 million m 3 in 2010, at prices that were lower than in 2008 [59] . Toppinen and Kuuluvainen [60] reported high price elasticity for Finland pulpwood supply, in contrast to France [61] . According to studies from Europe and other continents, timber supply is affected by numerous market and non-market factors, depending on forest products and geographic region [62] . Moreover, pulpwood exhibits lower price elasticity than saw logs, which suggests that pulpwood supply is less affected by price changes than that of large-diameter sawtimber. As in the American market the prices of sawtimber were higher than those of pulpwood, the supply of softwood was affected by the sawtimber markets in the short term [63] .
Seasonality in various markets, including the timber market, is attributable to institutional factors shaped by people, as well as to natural determinants [64] . Analyses confirmed the presence of timber price and supply seasonality at an overall level of 20.3% and 36%, respectively. The amplitudes of seasonal timber price fluctuations were small, especially as far as S2A softwood and W0 pine wood were concerned. The greatest seasonal fluctuations in prices were found for hardwood species, such as oak (W0-5.1%, S2A-5.7%), as well as birch and alder. Large-diameter timber prices peaked in Q1 and reached the lowest levels in Q3. The prices of S2A assortments differed depending on tree species; the highest prices were: spruce in Q1, beech in Q2, and oak in Q3. Within an annual time horizon, seasonality of timber prices is of lesser importance than cyclical fluctuations due to the fact that the seasonal prices of timber harvesting and sales are planned almost a year ahead. Trade contracts with customers are finalized in Q1 of the year of sale. This ensures predictable revenues while limiting the possibility of making flexible, economically beneficial decisions during the year. Price seasonality was also affected by the results of auctions conducted on an ongoing basis on the "e-drewno" portal as well as demand from individual customers purchasing timber at higher prices as compared to large enterprises. The sale of timber from October to December commands higher prices than sales from April to June; and the volume of timber harvested in wintertime is the highest [39, 65] . It has been reported from Turkey that in spring and summer timber prices are higher in those regions where harvesting and haul are possible only in summertime, while in other regions prices increase during winter [66] .
The seasonality of hardwood harvesting and sales is attributable to natural circumstances. The sales of hardwood are the highest in Q1 (except for birch timber, which peaks in Q4) and the lowest in Q3, which is characterized by the most intensive activity of biological factors. In addition to the progression of the seasons of the year, seasonality is also determined by organizational factors, resulting from timber delivery schedules agreed with enterprises, and some economic factors, such as the seasonal nature of construction work, low wintertime activity in the wood industry, and enterprise stock levels.
The more stable the economy and the better the economic indicators (e.g., GDP year-on-year), the lower the frequency and amplitude of random (irregular) changes in timber prices. (max. amplitude Q2 2012) and timber supply (Q1/Q2 2009). Irregular fluctuations had the most pronounced effect in one quarter horizon and were associated with hard-to-predict natural and economic factors independent of the planned silvicultural treatments. The impact of irregular fluctuations on timber supply and prices was smaller than that of seasonal and cyclical fluctuations, on average amounting to 28% and 6.7% within an annual horizon. Natural disasters (windthrows, the disease affecting spruce stands in the Beskidy Mountains) and other unforeseeable events were of a local nature and did not affect timber supply at the nationwide scale except for pine wood in the years 2017-2018. The salvage harvesting of stands damaged by a hurricane that hit north-western Poland in August 2017, affecting 80,000 ha of forests led to an additional supply of approximately 3 million m 3 of timber.
Considerable differences in timber prices and supply were found between different types of timber. In the analyzed period, the sales of large-diameter pine timber increased by 40%, from 7,119,000 m 3 in 2005 to 11,735,000 m 3 in 2018. The prices of that timber type were stable; in 2005 it was approximately €49/m 3 and peaked at approximately €61 /m 3 in 2017 (the highest price was obtained in Q1, when the volume sold was the lowest). The greatest quantities of pine timber were sold in Q2 (S2A) and Q4 (W0), which may be attributable to the purchasing strategies of enterprises, their capacity to store and process timber, as well as their stock management policies. The spring and summer months are characterized by increased activity of insect pests, and especially wood staining fungi causing blue stain of pine timber. Thus, given the increasing use of multi-function harvesters and due to the risk of micro-wounds and penetration by pathological fungi, autumn and winter are the best periods for timber harvesting.
Comparing timber prices between countries is complicated due to different quality requirements for different assortment classes [13] , but it can be done by analyzing the most important assortments, such as W0, S2A, and fuelwood [37] . Importantly, W0 pine timber prices in neighboring and nearby countries were similar (e.g., in Lithuania they ranged from €46/m 3 to €66/m 3 ), which suggests that there does not seem to be room for further increases in the Polish market, also due to the plans to adopt the Euro currency.
The high incidence of natural disasters throughout Central Europe (windthrows, Ips typographus outbreaks) adversely affected spruce timber prices. Southern Poland experienced an oversupply of spruce, with sales exceeding the planned volume many times over. The relatively low prices in Poland as compared to Austria, acceptable transport costs, and favorable exchange rates led to increased interest of foreign companies, which protected the local market from a dramatic downturn and drastic price decreases [67] . The greatest volume of W0 spruce wood was harvested in Q2 and Q3 due to the limited access to harvesting sites located at high altitudes in wintertime, and especially due to the need to remedy Ips typographus outbreaks. This is confirmed by analysis of timber price seasonality (Q3 exhibited the lowest level of that parameter). Also, a Japanese study reported a correlation between lower monthly prices between June and August due to pest damage [68] . Spruce timber exhibited a dynamic change in assortment structure: since 2005 the supply of S2A spruce almost tripled (2073 m 3 in 2018), while that of W0 spruce remained within the range of 1500-2000 m 3 /year. The prices of large-diameter timber were sensitive to negative data from the economy, and hence the substantial contribution of cyclical fluctuations, especially in the years 2007-2009. The most pronounced drop in timber prices in the period of economic crisis affected large-diameter softwood 69]. The prices of large-diameter assortments W0 peaked in Q2 of 2012 at €71.3/m 3 . Much higher prices of those assortments were reported from Austria, at approximately €68-71/m 3 during the crisis depending on the region [69] . In 2003-2013, the average difference in the prices of spruce roundwood between the Czech Republic and Germany amounted to €15.03/m 3 and between the Czech Republic and Austria to €17.62/m 3 [5] . During the economic slowdown, greater price stability was exhibited by medium-diameter assortments (S2A). No seasonal fluctuations were found in the prices of this assortment, probably due to continuous harvesting.
In the period under consideration, there was a 7% decrease in the real prices of beech timber, with a 27% increase in sales. The prices of that beech assortment reflected a stagnation in the European market [69, 70] attributable to a long-term decline in demand for beech timber. The prices of beech sawtimber peaked in the period preceding the financial crisis and so they may be expected to rise again over the next two years, except for beech in Austria [37] . In Poland the prices of W0 assortments revealed considerable seasonal and cyclical fluctuations, with beech timber exhibiting the strongest downwards trend since 2005, which intensified in 2008-2012 and ended in 2013. Despite that, the supply of beech timber increased, to remain at an approximate constant level of 1,000,000 m 3 /year since 2013. The greater supply resulted from the need to conduct the necessary management treatments in mature (aging) beech stands. The nominal prices of W0 timber amounted to €52/m 3 in Q1 2005 and in Q4 2018, and so their real value declined. W0 timber was under a strong influence of market data, as reflected in the amplitudes of irregular and cyclical price fluctuations. In terms of seasonal variations, the largest volume was harvested in Q1 (which coincided with the highest prices commanded). Thus, timber was harvested during a period of rest, as processing in the spring and summer is difficult due to the high risk of defects, such as stains. Beech pulpwood (S2A) was more stable and exhibited an increasing trend in both prices and supply. That assortment exhibited a moderate price change, from €24/m 3 in 2005 to €36/m 3 in 2011 and 2019. In 2005 in Austria, beech timber W0 w 2005 cost slightly less than €80/m 3 with a downward trend up to 2014; nevertheless, it was much more expensive than in Poland.
As compared to other types of timber, the supply of oak remained stable at approximately 500,000 m 3 /year. The prices of W0 oak timber in Poland were the least sensitive to adverse economic circumstances, being characterized by a systematic increase, especially after 2013. On the other hand, an increasing trend in the supply of S2A was accompanied by a decrease in prices. W0 oak timber is considered a valuable assortment, and similarly to beech timber it is harvested in wintertime due to its material requirements. In Q1 2005, that assortment was priced at approximately €105/m 3 , as compared to €165/m 3 in 2018. The prices of S2A decreased in 2012, embarking on a downward trend. Interestingly, oak pulpwood exhibited lower prices than pine, beech, spruce, and birch (approximately €26/m 3 in 2005 and €33/m 3 in 2018). In Poland there has been a decline in the supply of large-diameter birch and alder timber, while the supply of S2A assortments, and especially alder, has exhibited the least marked increasing trend among all species. W0 timber cost €39/m 3 in 2005 and €48/m 3 in 2018; similar prices were reported from Finland. A comparison of data has revealed a substantial difference in prices between the Polish and Ukrainian markets on the one hand, and the market of the Baltic countries on the other [27] .
Conclusions
(1) Over a long time horizon, timber prices exhibit substantial variation in terms of both the direction and amplitude of changes. Time series decomposition was used to analyze overall variability into its components depending on the impulse causing the fluctuations and the time horizon of the change. The practical aspect of the study was to elucidate the factors shaping the timber market and their underlying causes.
(2) Irregular fluctuations occurred over short time horizons (1-2 quarters) and were caused by random events that are typically difficult to identify; consequently, such changes are hard to predict. Within a one-year horizon, irregular fluctuations contributed approximately 6.7% and 28% of the overall variation in timber prices and supply, respectively, and were characterized by small amplitudes (+5% and −25%, respectively). Their effects are more noticeable in local markets.
(3) Seasonal fluctuations occurring with an annual horizon are associated with the seasons of the year, weather conditions, and the seasonality of timber harvesting and timber demand. Seasonal fluctuations had a greater effect on timber sales (36%) than on prices (20.3%). Seasonality was negatively correlated with supply-prices were lower in quarters with high supply and vice versa. Seasonality patterns depend on the type of timber; in the case of softwood, the lowest supply was found in Q1, and the highest in Q3 (spruce) or Q4 (pine). The supply of hardwood was the highest in Q1, and the lowest in Q3.
(4) Cyclical fluctuations primarily affected timber prices and were characterized by considerable variations in cycle length (2-4 years) and change amplitude . During the economic downturn (2008/2009) the amplitudes were much higher than during periods of steady economic growth (e.g., 2014-2018). Cyclical fluctuations in timber prices were typically negatively correlated with fluctuations in timber supply: the upper turning points of price cycles fell near the lower turning points of supply cycles (with a shift of 1 to 3 quarters).
(5) Analysis of the overall variation in timber prices and supply may find applications in predicting timber prices and planning timber volumes to be harvested over longer time horizons, as well as in adjusting the timber assortment structure to changes in the market.
(6) Long-term price changes exhibited a slight upwards trend, while timber supply was characterized by a more pronounced increasing trend (the percentage increase in overall supply was greater than that of prices). In the long run, the growing demand for large-diameter oak timber, given its constant supply, led to higher prices, while beech timber became cheaper as a result of its oversupply. 
